
Schizophrenia and Psychosis 

Schizophrenia, biological theory - psychosis and psycho-social causes and treatments - stigma 
  

Psychosis 
abnormal condition of the mind, loss of contact with reality 
broad term, can mean from relatively normal aberrant experiences to complex and catatonic 
expressions of schizophrenia 
not specific enough as a diagnostic term, but used to describe noticeable deficits in normal 
behaviour (negative signs) and types of hallucinations or delusional beliefs (positive signs) 
  
People with psychosis have one or more of: 

1. hallucinations 
2. delusions (delusional beliefs) 
3. catatonia (agitated state, experience of reality is impaired; person doesn't interact, doesn't 

move; or the opposite - e.g. walking fast in circles) 
4. thought disorder (disturbance to conscious thought and is classified largely by its effects on 

speech and writing; word salads etc) 
  
A primary cause of psychosis is 
 

Schizophrenia 
  

Symptoms 
 hallucinations (hearing voices most reported) 
 delusions 
 disorganised thinking and speech (word salads in severe cases) 
 common: socially withdrawn, sloppy dress and hygiene, loss of motivation, emotional difficulty 

(e.g. lack of repsonsiveness), impairment in social cognition, paranoia, social isolation, memory 
difficulties and attention 

 uncommon subtype: catatonia 
 DSM: 2 of hallucinations, delusions, thought disorder, catatonia or negative symptoms present 

(1 if voices comment or delusions are bizarre) 
 Onset: often late adolescence or early adulthood 
 Positive symptoms: most individuals don't experience them but present in ppl with 

schizophrenia (delusions, disordered thoughts, speech, hallucinations...) - generally respond 
well to medication 

 Negative symptoms: deficits of normal emotional responses, respond less well to medication 
(e.g. poverty of speech, can't feel pleasure, no motivation) - contribute more to poor quality of 
life, nonfunctionality 

  

Causes 
Combination and build-up 
need genetic predisposition? - comfort! for people but doesn't encourage them to do sth about it! 
poverty - social drift theory (longitudinal study; poverty precedes madness - best single predictor, 
abuse, neglect, lack of resources, RELATIVE!) 
more likely if: physical, emotional, sexual abuse, physical and emotional neglect 
  



Psychodynamic 
symbolic meaning, figure out, voices try to tell us sth, projection; voice of someone who was bad > 
trauma flashback or convince it's unrelated, dissociation - split of bits of self) 
  

Cognitive 
experiences > faulty thoughts > wrong interpretation > mood and cognitions... (diagram in lecture 
notes) 
self serving bias; we attribute positive things to us, defence against depression 
  
bad things - blame others 
when you're late, blame traffic lights (external) - they would assume active agent involved against 
them 
ill people are paranoid, quickly make these attributions > low self-esteem 
  
no stress regulation when traumatised early - over sensitive to stress 
attachment theory - why early traumas lead to stuff, parental bonding 
overcoming drugs - people say about drugs: "helped cos it calmed me down" (not remove voices) - 
real problem; ppl don't have a friend 
  

Stereotypes 
genius? irresponsible, dangerous, unpredictable - bad mix! 
discrimination 
 increase contact! 

label attached - everything seen through filter 
  

Prevalence 
13-19 per cent, most not distressed by voices 
schizophrenia term drops being used 
  

5 symptoms 
hallucinations, delusions, thoughts, catatonia, negative symptoms (affective, additions, emotional 
gaps) - need 2! 
  

VOICE HEARING 
Case study: Debra (gave lecture herself), first in childhood voice that was soothing her at night, 
female voice that aged, still there 
More voices in teens, unusual beliefs - messenger from God, waited for his phone call (at 13 years), 
hung up on others 
Institutionalised, thought she could fly, made sense at the time to her 
17-33 in institution, personification of evil, phone call from God would free people from evil - her 
Voices under control - choice of life 
Diagnosis prevents her from being a teacher 
  
We are non-voice hearers 
  
How do you know your thoughts are your own? Because they are in your own voice. Distressing 
thoughts are less distressing in your voice as you pay little validity to your own voice. 
  
 
 



Control = collaborate with the voices 
4 main voices, 1 starts the others jump in, different interests 
Physical sound different? No, can't distinguish between internal/external voices 
Boredom: pick up other noises. Broca's lightens up exactly the same - engaged in conversation 
Silence is a sound - can't tolerate it - hear a tune or fill it in by brain with voices - for them it's not a 
tune but a language! 
Voices come from behind 
Voices = protection; certain vulnerability, voices need fear, they feed on it; anxiety common: voices 
accommodate coping strategy becomes problem itself 
Trauma? Wasn't the family-favourite but loving family, collection of events 
Elevate self to tolerate bad voices (think you're God's messengers) 
Deal with voices, don't get rid of them 
Relationship with voices; abusvie relationship (they say 'I'm all you need' etc) 
Now SHE soothes THEM (she's their therapist) 
They can't do anything without her consent 
  


